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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2261 96 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2261 Loggie’s. End of Daylight savings Run
Daylight savings finishes this weekend and Loggie a
true Hasher from the old days who can remember
when it was mandatory to set a bush run during daylight savings knows how to set a bush run and reckons this will be the best summer run of the year.
With forty acres of bush on his ranch and another
thirty acres on his neighbour’s Thumbs, not to mention all the bush on the eastern side of the railway
line what can go wrong??. We are talking about the
Hare Loggie the Master Of Disasters. ON ON calls
loggie we are on lime no need for torches you will be
back before dark all False Trails go back to the check.
The well marked trail circles around the house and
the lake through the tee tree swamp to the first
check at the railway line and the boundary of Loggie’s and Thumbs property. Thumbs says no point
checking on my property I never seen any lime when
I came up the driveway. On On is soon called by
Thumbs on the eastern side of the railway line. The

trail soon peters out and it is discovered it is old
lime from a run months ago. Boong checks on
Thumbs property and the trail is finally found. The
trail passes the car rebirthing factory and heads
back onto Loggie’s land. Through the horse paddock to another check at the electric fence. Electric
Eric volunteers to check if it’s live, bloody well is
said Electric Eric. Hasher crawl under the fence just
as the daylight begins to fade we have been out for
over an hour. Scary finds the trail crossing the railway line heading further from home. Five hundred
metres up Magazine Rd the trail again heads into
the bush the sun has gone and it is as dark as a
Welsh coal mine. Goblet has bought his torch and
leads the pack to the ON Home sign another 1500
metres and we are back at the ON ON site. Another great summer run set by Loggie certainly in the
running for the best Summer Run of 2017

ON ON:
The ON ON site has been set up on the western side of the lake well away from the house and the barn
the Master of disasters is taking no chances with the fire getting out of control. Footy has started again,
the Bombers are back and have won their first game, die hard supporters have taken their Bombers gear
out of moth balls and are strutting around wearing T-shirts and jumpers with pride. The fire ban period
has not expired that does not deter Loggie from pouring petrol
on his bonfire and getting things underway. Cold beer a bonfire,
fire pot, clean barbecue and a warm night to end daylight savings what more could a Hasher wish for in Launceston at the end
of March.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged raffle:
Boong has returned from his pilgrimage AKA Walkabout and has a
fine meat tray on offer from Newnham Meats.
Bag of lollies Inlet
Bottle of Boongs finest red Fingers
Meat tray Bugsy

On Downs:
Returned Hasher Boong
Thumbs: For misleading the pack the run does not go onto my
property
Loggie: setting the run
Blakey must have been a good reason but cant remember why
some hashers will do anything for a free drink.

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
The Bombers
are back with a
vengeance

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th April 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6 th April 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights Hare: Mr Sheen
Joke of the Week
A doctor at an insane asylum decided to take his patients to the Anzac Day game between Collingwood
Magpies and Essendon Bombers at the MCG. For weeks in advance, he coached his patients to respond to
his commands. When the day of the game arrived, everything seemed to be going well. They barracked
for Bombers. As the National Anthem started, the doctor yelled, "Up Nuts" And the patients complied by
standing up. After the anthem, he yelled, "Down Nuts". And they all sat back down in their seats. After
Bombers captain Dyson Heppell kicked the opening goal of the match, the doctor yelled, "Cheer Nuts".
They all broke into applause and cheered. When the umpire penalised the star of the Essendon, Brendan
Goddard, for a push in the back, the Doctor yelled, "Booooo Nuts!!!" and they all started booing and cat
calling. Thinking things were going very well, the doctor decided to go get a beer and a meat pie, leaving
his assistant in charge. When he returned, there was a brawl involving more than a dozen players in progress. Finding his assistant, the doctor asked," What in the world happened? "The assistant replied, "Well,
everything was going just fine till a Collingwood supporter passed by and yelled PEANUTS!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Electric Eric has
Loggie turned the
electric fence off
He said he has
turned it off

Don’t trust Loggie
he Tazers me every
day

